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Classes by Mail SSS for Fathers’ Day | Lose 21-0; Ripon 
ne ee : ee aa e 2. = A special stadium section for the O 2; 0. 

Sa Ss F, c. Shar 3 Oe So ee University of Wisconsin Fathers’ day vercome 2 aU | 
SRS es ie Se cp ee ees) | game Oct. 26 against Iowa, with ac- | 

Ree a S oC ae oo =| | comodations for 2,400, and planned so ee: ee 
Suggests Method to Remove! |i.335 oa of p = foes —_| | that fathers and sons may sit togeth-| Lusby, Gnabah, and Rebho 

: | | er, has been reserved by the Fathers’ z Si 
ieee Fraternity Interference Pe ee & ee Day committe, according to John Do Outstanding Work 

oe FF —_—_C—__—_—_—_, | Btuaents ‘whose tatners accept in- oa : 
Ses a | | vitations sent out by thi mittee eee: =a 

The future registration of sopho-| |§ ee 5 = ae - wil ke notified, and ae cue per-| TWo Badger elevens divided gridiron — Ep mores, juniors, and seniors by mail ee ee fs Lee. oo ieee euehase Sats ie the fathers’ | Books Saturday afternoon, when both 2 
; as & solution to the problem of fra- ae Be 4| | section by bringing the notice of ac- | b@mmered their way to clean-cut wins 

ternity interference with Freshman} | ,rrr——C | Iceptance to 321 Memorial Union, ac. | °Y*? formidable opopnents on the ae ; Crientation week is being contem- ae 2s i “|| cording to plans drawn up by the|Pe!Y turf of Camp Randall in the — 
f plated by members of the faculty com-| |S eeu se S| | committees opening of the local collegiate foot- | 
io mittee on Freshman week, chiefly by cee ee . oa a ‘Atlee obtaining i= pemmile surdenis ball season. South Dakota State fell | 

Prof. F.C. Sharp of the philosophy | [gy em Se ECGS, ,_| | will bee allowed to turn in their cou-| Pefore the Badger’s by 21 to 0, and | 
: department, who is a member of one| (Mae RG, eM es : i Ripon college was defeated 22 to 0. 

of the subcommittee. Oe CN ae BE Gx eee) | Pon or student tickets for the game see aie 
: ae oa SO er a oe fe ae tic ticket office, 3 ae 

vats tis lan could not of-| MEER Fe || ce cents tor theonselvee and thei By BE Men ae 
fer a complete answer to the prob-| [Beak AN 3 Se See se nue || fathers. Prices for the fathers’ seats,| Al! the heavy men South peas lem,” said Prof. Sharp, “it would, in AES BAe =. in sections C, D, and E, will be three | State college could muster for its foot- = 

my opinion, be very instrumental in} ~ @ollars a 2 ball team couldn’t stop the first string | 
bettering the situation. With surveying completed and stakes set, digging began this week for “No permits Wille be dastied! ire Be seen eres afternoon at | 

+ the new field house at Breese terrace and Regent street. The picture was Hs ‘|Camp Randall, in the season’s first | ; Hilegal Rushi Ri 
i - eee 5 oa snapped while Athletic Director George Little and one of his assistants were eon Ea fe eee icone: game, and as a result, Wisconsin loped a 

> of illegal rushing has been going on ee over the roll of blueprints with the “straW boss” on the field house been received by Prof. A. T. Weaver vee ha 21 to 0 win, on a suppery— 

this year during Freshman week. This, a of the Fathers’ Day committe. Ac- a =H 
of course, would be impossible if no ceptanees must be in by Oct. 19 in| , wine Tusby, sensational vp aa upperclassmen were on the campus Wi S 2 S hi I order that seats may be secured.” orth a a pee nate ¥ is = ei 

____ during that time. But, during Fresh- 1isconsin Union Schedules Fathers, their sons, and brothers| “ounteq for the touchawune, Lae == man week there were, on the campus, 2 = 5 = and sisters of students alone will be made his marker in the first ane rise a 
.@ great many fraternity men who S Ar C S given seats in the section. If moth- ed 

gave, as an excuse for their presence, 1X tists in oncert eries ers, relatives, or friends expect to at- ee eee bale oa al 
the fact that they had to get their : ° tend, tickets should be obtained by) through the line twice, to make his | 

- houses in shape for the coming year.” 2 Reece mail order from the ticket office uD | scores in the second and third periods. i 
Keep Students Off Campus University Enrollment 9,363; | Foreign Stars Head Program | to Oct. 12, or at the open sale in the|” Goach Thistlethwaite lined up his | 

» “By mail registration the adminis- = 2 Pl d f Gre. athletic office after Oct. 21. first string men against “Cy” Kasper’s 
tration could, in some measure, keep} Tops 1928 Figures by 500 anned: LOr at Invitations to participate in the | Jackrabbits, and the 10,000 fans who the upperclass students off the cam-| According to the latest available Hall Fathers’ day program will be mailed / viewed the game saw a good brand 
a Bae two pee cous eis figures, 9,363 students have registered (Continued on Page 13) of conference football, although the a 

ung of classes. WO OF | at the university for the 1929 session. i ‘ ‘ gee eae men from the wheat fields suffered | three days, I think, is enough time|'This tops the 1928 mark of 8.842 a BERRIES Meee aceene Svelsconsin ° [considerably from the hard-hitting | 
for any fraternity to put its house in|over 500 students. Registrar P, ©,| Union 1929-1930 concert series, num- ‘Un ton S ta f f ig | power of the Badgers, — 3 
sere Holt stated Saturday that as yet no ac- | bering-six appearances by outstand- : Strong Badger Line 2 

‘The trouble with the plan,” ex-|curate information could be given re-|ing artists, will go on sale in the Ir z 2 Ss F TO Ss h Wisconsin’s line, which earlier in | plained Prof. Sharp, “is that we could | garding the percentage of out-of-state | Memorial Union Tuesday, Oct. 10, ac- —= the season appeared as if it might be | 
not possibly keep out of Madison those | students registered. cording to the announcement of Rich- t W. C. jeopardized by several gaps, was so a 

a fraternity men who are. residents of : eee ard Forrester °31, concert manager. oO ear aps strong that the Dakotans were foreed a 
the city.” Only 800 tickets will be available. iS to.forego line smashes, and resort to- a 

Holt Is Noncommittal I urneaure [ Ss The Great hall will take the place} The Union assisting staff has is- | end runs, with occasionally a spurt of | 
F. O. Holt, registrar and chairman j of the stock pavilion as the scene of | sued a statement urging the members | 2erial tactics. 7a 

of the committee on Orientation week ( In a ble to Go the concerts, Forrester also announc-|of the freshman class to obtain for| Eleven first downs fell to the lots — 
; stated that the system of registra- ed. Artists who are at their best in| themselves the traditional green caps | Of Wisconsin. while they held the in- | 
“_ tion by mail, which is being used at J T. ° a small concert hall will be featured | and wear them for at least a few weeks (Continued on Page 6) cel 

e Harvard, has been contemplated for on apan rip in this year’s: series. about the campus. ar a a 
two years by university officials, but} pees Headling the series of six concerts} The wearing of these caps has al- C h P _ tS 

‘ that he would have to further investi-| Dean F, E, Turneaure, of the col-|are Efrem Zimbalist, violinist, Viad-|W@YS been compulsory heretofore but oac ¥aises ie 
oe it, spetore He coud ate ay lege of engineering, will not be one | imir Horowitz, pianist, and Andres Se- Le ane eae . 4 
Statement about its g or points. 5 govia, guitarist. Ri A hi anc | 

Prof. V. A. C. Henmon, of the psy-|°% ee Anieriean geloeats Gas Zimbalist, whose career began at|®Md only a few have done so. pon t etes 4 chology department, who is director | engineering congress in Japan, as waS| the age of nine when he played first|. The Union staff took this matter in : of educational guidance, and a mem-| announced in the Sept. 28 issue of The| violin in a symphony orchestra, has,| 924 last spring but this fall have|__ : ‘ | 
ber of the Freshman week commit-\paily Cardinal, Prof, C. K. Leith, of | since his debut in Berlin in 1907, ap-| Bee disappointed in the scarcity of | Thistlethwaite Is Main Speaker | tee, suggests that the plan is effic- the department of geology, will attend peared in every country of the world | green oe spent the-campus, mney at Alumni Banquet : jent not only from the standpoint i o ._,|and with every famous symphony or= | tay ahi - Drocunes tae cone it q 3 : of the preservation of Orientation | the conference, however, accompanied | chestra. Zimbalist appears in Great | °'4eF that this old Wisconsin tradition in Union ; week, but from the point of view of| by his wife. t (Continued on Page 13) eee become oy ees Ae 5 

ss rogram arran| .  “Studen @ caps are on sale at the Co- ———— is 
ald have a anes iG plan cee ‘Dean Turner ite etaied. that he/hed Itor the nominal sum of 75 cents. “We of the staff of the university | 

1 re antelligently.” hi i considered attending the conference F S d eee eee eee are glad that Ripon college came over | 
S25 erento ery peter oceeee eee for some time and that his name had Oreiet. tu ent Ee Students Witness Injur x to Madison this afternoon,” said Coach ia 

: s | been sent to New York. He felt, how- at ‘Mike’ for Grid Sey Glenn Thistlethwaite to members of — 
ever, that he could not spare the time . : of Boy in Auto Crash | the Ripon alumni club of Madison a Vv! from his university duties. Tilts at Stadium Y ufo "Fash | and their guests at their annual foot- | 

Following th f ; Prof. L ith | An auto accident in the university | pan banquet which was held last night FE Il or: Ik TER SCEA ted Gotan wean ec. j district Saturday afternoon, in which |in the Old Madison room of the Me- | 
arewe. a aes me : Our cae ne 25 BD The voice of a former Wisconsin|an 8-year-old boy was injured, was|morial Union. In addition to con- | 

! oe oe ee to the univer- student and one-time Haresfoot star | witnessed by scores of university stu- gratulating Ripon on its fighting team, 
oe eh will come to listeners-in at this fall’s | dents. Coach ‘Thistiethwaite sumuested:brictaam 

Muzumdat Speaks Today on} eo broadcasts of Wisconsin's football] Franklin Wood, 8, of 109 Fifth|jy the ideal of the university athletic _ 
= Hadi and ae \Scholarships Won games over WTMJ, the Milwaukee|street, struck by a car driven by Miss| department that calls for intercollesi- 

America’; to | by Th = Stud Journal station. Teresa Baker, of Janesville, when the| ate relations in sports throughout the | i Qecture in Bast | y ree Students Russel Winnie, it was announced auto jumped a curb at State and Gil-| state, | 
= in Scho ol of Music Saturday by BCL, radio editor of the |man streets and crashed into a door-| Leonard A. Kaehler of Madison act- | 
We es f \ Milwaukee Journal, will preside at the | way of the branch bank of Wisconsin, as toastmaster for the program A f th a} Se ae y ed ti Progr: " . Se of the impressions received | ieee: Caan HGoIoe “mike” during home games in Camp|was reported to be resting comfort- presented after the dinner. Coach | 

ere by @ resident of Bombay, India, | ce students in the school of mu-| Randall. W'TM4J's broadcasts take the|ably late Saturday at the Wisconsin | Carl Doehling of Ripon called yester- | 
will be given at 8 p. m. Sunday when | sic have received Juillard scholarships, . z x “a : a a oe ; : place of broadcasting by national |General hospital, where he was taken |day afternoon’s game a test imposed — Haridas T. Muzumdar speaks on “In- ; covering tuition and private instruc- ; ; + + : < 3 ee 7 oa | : f = ;,| chains, now discontinued. following the accident. X-rays are to|by his team upon itself and also one dia and America’ ’at the First Congre- ; tion in the musical instrument which . + 5 * *: < ; aaa The Wadhams Oil company of Mil-|be taken to further insure the safety|of the steps that is being taken to | gational church on West Washington | they specialize in. They are Dorothy ; ; ; : 2 ee ee waukee is co-operating in the broad-|of the youth. make a bigger athletic program at avenue near the Capitol square. Maerchlein ’30, David Williams ’30. i | Pres. Glenn Frank, commenting on |and Let a Her °32 *|east as part of a year-round con-| The accident occurred when Miss | his college. = 

; : : One SEE ae: tract with WTMJ. Baker lost control of the car. Capt. John Parks paid tribute to — Mr. Muzumdar’s lectures last spring re = Agee ; =*| Madame Olga Samaroff, famous | 2-H W______________| the Badgers’ ni lling the — 
said, “Mr. Muzumdar, friend and bi- | yianist and music critie for the New j ‘ game the eee ane “eret (oo va ot e et ographer of Mahatma Gandhi, is ©®- | York Post, came here last Mey and) LEG SChultz Tells o fHuman Pres. Silas vans of pon seconded 
wiew. of cultural trends.” eee number of students try out ° ° e ° e _ | Thistlethwaite’s idea of close associa- — This is the last Jecture Mr. Muzum- |£9F #h€ scholarships. ‘The three stu-| Side of Life in Soviet Russia js of Wisconsin’ coneses. “Tam | dar will give in the middle west for | ents were selected at that eg happy in the correlation of Ripon and 

es x . | the choice was not made until recent- Bale bee a a A a Wisconsin,” he remarked. = Be es pes ae a ee ly. Editor’s Note: Theodore Schultz, | as it is lived by the people of Soviet | Other Bcakars ho. Otferca’ aban 5 | 
x Al Wave Now Vouk the first week of Dorothy Maerchlein is an accomp- author of the following article, is republics. In the following article I | toasts included T. H. Bast, professor | 

Novenber for india. lished pianist, and studied at Fon-| ® graduate student and fellow in [shall try to convey my impressions | of anatomy and president of the Ripon _ 
He is the author of “Gandhi, the |tainebleau, in central France, this| the department of economics and jand to give a few glimpses of what I | ajumni club of Madison, Donald Mar- _| 

Apostle,” edited Gandhi's “Sermon on |Summer. David Williams, violinist, is has just returned from Russia | saw while traveling in southern and | tin, captain of the Ripon team, and 5 the Sea,” and is a contributor to the |Concert meister of the university or-| here he spent the summer trav- | central Russia. Lieut. Paul C. Serf, assistant Ripon — 
collection of Oriental folk tales “How |Chestra this year. This position was! eins wit te Be Benne, sti, | In Kief, a city of over a half a mil- |'eoach. ee 
the Monkey Got His Short Tail and | held last year by Louise Rood '29, al- By TED SCHULTZ |lion people, you may stop your horse Joseph Tantillo, pupil at Longfellow _ | 
Other Stories,” published this fall. He |S a Juillard scholar... | After reading many conflicting and blockade all traffic for.ten min- School, played three popular numbers ae 
is taking his Ph. D. degree here and; Leonard Keller is also a violinist.) theories and opinions about Russia {Utes while vou give the traffic cop | of the accordion between courses. Spe- | 
was a faculty member of the sociology | His scholarship was renewed this yeah had the pleAsant- opportunity las} |Your estimate of his efficiency. At | cial guests were the members of the = 
department. as he had one last year also, summer to observe Russian life itself (Continued on Page 13) | Ripon football squad, z aS ee 
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Student Leaves || Leaves Madison ||Professore Speak Frank Deplores 
: : 4 at State Vocational ee Sa 

| . ’ ¢ . 
for Native India a Directors’ Meeting Money Worries | oe 

a . -Addresses..by.Prof. C. J..Anderson, Sa oo } 
» Muzumdar to Attend Nee  ~6Ch,r—*=t“#E +;director of the. university school of |Educators Should Not Be ef | i 

Congress; GivesLastLec- || 8 yefucation;-M. H.. Willing, .assoriate | = Bothered With Financial = 
2 a ej | professor of education; T. L. Torger- ‘ | 

ture Here Sunday = ___}|son, lecturer in education; and A. S. Troubles | DE 
a. a. - Barr, associate professor of education pee skedes e 

To attend the annual Indian Na- i. CC were given at a meeting of. the»Wis-| Educators should not be hamipered a 

tional congress at Lahore, India, that .. a ._ |. fat bee Hong ba Gieie SRReE by eons over. the financial affairs of ins S 
lasts for about four days during the || = ge es} | capitol. their schools, Pres. Glenn Frank told 3 

Christmas week, Haridas T. Muzum-|| || Prof. Anderson pointed out that the |a conference of Wisconsin city super- 

gar, a, post-graduate student in the || | a - | oe | Bei a ec ea eeu ae intendents of schools Friday after- eS 
ee 4 are i ee '. 4; | Summer session courses is. of great | noon in.the assembly chamber of. the ‘ s 
Be oes Sepanmnion i; ss deavine Mad | oS a Soe | 2) | Value to vocational teachers who need | state capitol. adao ses should be | | 
son next. week. oe Pe eee | | practical training. able to give their time and energies | a | 

| .: His last lecture in the middle west, |}... 3) Soe See ae Need of strong. relationship between | to educational phases of their work, } : 
“India and America,” will be given|| 95 = & ee Sones a @== }|the. regular curricula of vocational |he said. ' i | 

, Sunday at 8 p. m. in the First Con- gy eco a ee eee? 2 schools and literature and science ..was Referring to. the conflict .over the a i 

gregational church on.West Wash- oe iz A ue = eee || stressed by Prof. Willing. recent. university . appropriation bith, | 
ington avenue near the capitol square.|| | At Se Papers. on various phases. of voca- | pres... Frank declared: that. rational ! 

F Returns to Bombay  f ~—SC—*~—SSCi| tional education were read by .Prof..|men became. irrational, business-like | i 
After finishing <his lecture engage- a S lt peat and Mr. Torgerson. men. became unbusiness-like, .and.| a J 

ments. in Rochester, Buffalo, Troy, |: #3 ee Seabee statesmen-like men became unstates- ; | = 
and New York City, Mr. Muzumdar| |94 ) Qapgu ug Prof. Commons Is men-like. : : | 
expects to leave the United States | |#% | Soe i : He refuted the charge that. the uni- f a 

the first week of November for} 5. S _ || Speaker at Annual nasil growing ainormally za ne : | 
Bombay, his native city, via London oe es fe ° 2 sake of dimensions, by referring to his 
and ae x f P. rinters ‘Banquet eae dislike for the Ameri- x | 

His alma mater is Northwestern uni- HARIDAS T. MAZUMDAR Seen S can mania for bigness. : i 

versity, where he received the B. A. | ———_-——--___-__—_____ |. John, R.. Commons, professor. of |. Dr. Frank predicted radical changes “e $ 
degree in 1926 and the M. A. in the economics, addressed. the banquet of |in present college curicula, Attention : 
following year. He is at present a fel- a jthe ninth, annual state conference. of. | will sometime be focused on the quali- a 
low in the sociology department and Bulletin Board printers at the Park, hotel Saturday | ty-of the student's mind, rather than | 
will receive his Ph. D. degree as soon | 4- Pete night..The . Madison . Typographical |on the,.matter that the curriculum’| 
as his thesis is finished. union,;, No. 106, of which Prof. Com- | brings to him he averred. { FSS —=EL— 

Following his attendance at the un- mons. is,.an honorary. member, was eT : es E } i 
official Indian parliament at Lahore, . MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS |. | host to printers from-all over the state Zt is sad but true that at. 18 or 19, [Scene A 

where Gandhi is president of the con- All men who have not. receiyed;.jat the banquct, More than 100. print- | or. graduation from high school, it is . ; 
gress this year, Mr. Muzumdar intends |. .medical examination, since, enter- ers, attended. the. banquet,;.at which | too Jate to take a boy and make a t 

to enroll for a few months at Gand- |. ing. the university must,report at. |Mayor. Albert G. Schmedeman also) man of him and interest him in his ‘ f 
hi’s school, where an experiment in| the university infirmary Thursday | appeared as a speaker. | studies.—President Robert M. Hutch- * . 
simple living and the inculcation .of from 1:30 to 4:00 p,m. All .wo- | |} # Soa ins. of University of. Chicago. | i 
high ideals and moral purposes is be- men who have net received, the You. can’t ‘be a sport .and. at. the ee ee “ey 

ing carried on. same since entering the univers- {same time be saintly. — Rev. Lecie|-. People have not taken traffic codes 
Worked in School ity, must report at Lathrop hall | Doughty. Woodmancy. seriously.—Grover A. Whalen. 

Having worked his: way through Tuesday from 9:30 to 11:30 a, m. ee " 

.. School during the nine years that he ee 

has been in America, Mx. Muzunidar DELTA PHI DELTA eee eee eee ee 
is planning to start an institution in| The first fall meeting Of Delta Pit | qq aS z 
india .where students, entirely self- | Delta, honorary art society, will be - one . 3 . : Fe s 
Supporting, may obtain a. university | held Monday at 4:30 p. m. in 232 In- . Vv 4 : 

. education. dustrial Arts laboratory. It is im- ss . . . 

He expects to return to the United | portant that all members attend. 2 J : zi 4 i 

States for the World's fair in. 1933. —_— s I >a 
He is one of the founders of the} | WOMEN’S GLEE CLUB AE x = Beis i 

Oriental Student conference held an- The University Women’s Glee club 3 Se ‘ oe YSOCH RENT-A-CAh : 
nually in September in Taylor hall, |has extended the time of tryouts to we o SEE en 9) 
Begins Wis. At present he is one \of |Monday, at 4p. m., in room 35 Music A BO pr. ee ee eM aN ji t ‘ the associate directors and. a member | hall.. Freshmen are not. eligible. Cae, PN 
of the executive. committee. —— . ee ne Seo Mise ae Bs Saree) : iit 

Sear ee SIGMA DELTA CHI ae ee Ne eg ys Aor N 

SY W.CA Welcomes There will be a meeting of Sigma ne Chik One : fa) os 
© ea . Delta Chi at 2 p. m. today. in the ‘ CSG LED é 4 

Women at» Convo |tnion. A Wes a = 
° : : ALLEN TENNY, presifent. 4 . Sy é - 
in Memorial Union | eS Len 

—— i MEN’S GLEE CLUB iQ) 4 
University women will be welcomed | The first rehearsal of the Men’s = . ~ 

into the Y. W. C. A. at a general | Glee club will be held Tuesday, Oct. J 

convocation in the Memorial. Union |1, at 12 m.in room 35. Music hall. i 3 s a 

Tuesday, Oct. 1, at 7:30 p. m. Instead | —— BF 

of having two separate meetings, one | The census. of 1860, just before the i 
for the freshmen and one for the up- | outbreaic of the. Civil War,..was the : 
per class women, it has been thought. iat census to report. that New York y 

advisable by the new cabinet and the | city had a population of more, than a : 

president, Anne Kendall ’31, to com- | 1,000,000. ry . 

bine the two this year. ee Ee ee Now you.can use, our fine automo- | 4 
At this meeting there will be an op- = 4 . ° . x a 

portunity for girls interested in Y. ‘Joy. Rides’ Via biles without the bother of a deposit. i 
- W. C. A. work to sigh up for the vari- : ‘ 

ous departments such as freshmen Radio Are Fought 2 3 
and sophomore diseussion groups, so- . x 

._ clal service, ways and means, finance | by Local Dealers For your convenience we offer you : 
: drive, membership, Girl reserve, SO- | 1 I f hi id ifi : d t f 

cial, publicity, and world fellowship.| Madison radio dealers have organ- absolute Yy Irece thisidentilication.car ¢ 
Louise Ashworth, °31, and Helen |iged, to stamp out the dead-beat of s $ ie See 7 Peis Gibate Ihcchase oa A ee which entitles you to drive one of our 

rangements. rider,” according to a retail bulletin | : 
feo eee published by ‘the school of commerce. £ars. when you wish and where you : ! 

SORORITY REMOQDELS Entertaining-craving - ‘bugs’ who oe h oi i 
The remodeling of the Beta Sigma |tack the where-with-all to. buy a set, owish. ; afd 

Omricon house, which has been under | and “try” one for a few weeks, only 4 = 

way pe gueno ios summer, has been |to decide it. won’t.do, are tagged in paHaacyy) : 

completed. The .dining room, and “blick-list”” t out weekly in the Qs ‘ a . 
kitchen have been moved to the main’ BaD aa a hefter 16 at ties ae Sixty new motor, cars, thoroughly » “zon”. 
floor, while the living-room has been'|the names of all to. whom. sets were . % ' 

enlarged and a sun parlor added... In ae and théir oe for not pur- cleaned, gassed and oiled, are ready I z . 
_ addition, slight. changes. have. been | chasing. * f 

made inthe .other. floors. The length of time the set was used, dor you. ‘ : : - ip 

Seer and how many times the particular in- e e a1_f 
Helen Coale Crew, who won many) dividual has ‘“joy-tidden,” are also ; fe 

palms ‘with her splendid juvenile ‘The fisted, i " 3 ' 5 i 

Trojan Boy” last year, has another| Means by which the radio dealers Come.in:today.and get your card—Free! a : 
- children’s hook based on. the. Odyssey, |in eastern cities have banded togeth- 2 fete , 
“The Lost King,” ready for publica-jer to rout the “joy-rider,” are includ- A = ; % 
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e clean air filled with a zest for living. e to compare this university community to Middle- | ed by the enlisted men during his sojourn in Chi- + 3-* G be 2 

Se Nothing would be less difficult when the wine | tun, yet the two have more than a little in com- |Nese territory. Sorority parade today. Kappa’s — | 4 BE 

ia is old and friends are near, to slip on the soap of | mon. Standardization and conformity, morality- | For some reason known only to himself, Generai| bidding right and left to pay = : le = 

es sentiment into a trough of maudlin pathos DON, by-pattern, herd thinking and herd behaviour are | Butler determined to stage a review of the marine an pew oe sae one x Be 

B “grand old Wisconsin.” Such mawkish sentiment, | not alien to this campus. Thus we might do well | force ashore. To prepare for the review there was Cine dae he ene ie es i 32 

i known guaintly as “school spirit,” was once @C- | 5 harken to the lawyer's advice about adventur- |a season of severe drill and polishing up of equip- pills eee ea ‘teens ghee eae $ 2 
k cepted Tradition. But with the | passing of bie | cus living—even before we get out of the schol- | ment. Enlisted men like this about as well as Bill tion of two years ago. Chi Ome- e : 

is cycles and bustles, the article has joined the shad= arly environment. Eyjue would enjoy writing editorial for the State| 54%. waiting in suspense for the z # 

; ows of another day to be replaced by the Sonne “Now by the adventurous life I mean primarily | Journal. To them it is simply poison, and it said] yesults of their , super-smooth — / e 

ie ceted smirk of the modern collegian. it isn’t | 4 life that has a capacity to ke different,” Mr. |that Butler’s men were as near mutiny as an ex-| ynshing work ... Screams and : : 

ks gone. z Fosdick explained. “I mean a life that is willing | peditionary force can get. shrieks of delight covering leaden j BS 

[ It is not done. Still we wonder if on a sabbath to cut loose from the past for the sake of the fut- With equipment in magnificent condition and| hearts as prized rushees walk de- — oh Be 

Gay a little sentiment might be permitted “one | yye, that will take chances in casting off from old | movements executed with superb precision, the re-| murely past to the sorority next = be 

i whose moment here will soon expire—one to_whom | traditions and: old techniques. I mean by the ad- | view outdid anything ever seen in the Orient. As| door... And yet the faculty in- be 

= Wisconsin has come to signify more than a het- | venturous life a life unwilling to remain tied up in |someone commented, General Butler gets things ae ap seiirenS eae : eS 

: erogeneous hodge-podge of physical properties, | port, preferring to ride on the high seas in search | done, But what? eR aie itn aan ee ee : Ba 

: class schedules, credits, degrees, and deans’ offices. | of fairer lands—a life that finds serenity in growth. — life after college! : a 
: The years here somehow weave themselves into | of such a life the dominant characteristic is that CONGRESSMAN from Iowa in a talk with oo 

cur keing to become the warp and woof of a se it is unafraid. It has banished the word fear from A an editor of one of the larger dailies in that| a typewriter’s a funny thing, = be 

: ee Pe roveovien, att ee oe Mente ee its vocabulary.” state reveals some of the means which the old} When you finish a sentence you a 

poner 2d soptball oe ee a = nae ae guard in the house undertakes to tame the new get a ting, ; = 

. pe er ie eee ee tne | Lake It or Leave It member, This congréssman received the chill} But in marriage, as is learned by Bs 
$ com (once’ draped in mournful black), Mendota’s glances of the other 10 Towa congressmen when repentence, i be 

Ne i m the walks, Abe covered with a blank- ae = vee You get the ring before the sen- Ba 

. Aes until He looké as though he were in | 1¢ has a convincing ring,-a sort of shythmatic | He voted, lash summer, sgainst: both the tena ond one es oo E 

: parce’ chair, prom ballyhoo, spring snows, June finality about it. But as a guide to Wisconsin | tarif™~bills. Hidebound republicans in the corn se 8 zy ge 
ae é ee » iS 2 conduct, do not adhere to it too closely. We feel | belt hold it a cardinal tenet that a congressman) Fy, hear about big Chief Oper- - ie 

ee ee about it something in the same way as the man | Should always~yote with his party. ator of the Tingaling Tribe? She's : 

who wrote to the N. Y. Times, saying: “The ad- The larger number ‘of the majority in the house,|the bell of the land. ¥ e 

c Some Do... Some Do Not dress of Raymond B. Fosdick at Smith college | this renegade says, vote they are directed to SpA ege 3 Z . fe 

Most love her, although many do not. For those | contained advice freighted with sorrow for the | vote by the majority Teaders~ The house is con- College sophistication tse Dist Ske BY 

of us caught in her spell, the love is altogether ir- | man who takes it to heart. The life he recom- | trolled almost absolutely by seven meth, who de- saa aeueule ae covering the ain iE 

Yational. It simply has happened, like measles mends will yield but ‘a harvest of barren regrets’ to | cide what bills shall be passed and how. ‘The new eee Saee ~ : F SEY 

or mumps. Nothing can be done about it. Unlike | anyone who is not heir to an ample fortune. Hav- | member is approached in a number of ways. He In order to squeeze the last aieR o ont bes 

é measles and mumps, we shall probably never com- | ing set before myself the life which I conceive he | is flattered by attentions from old members. \He out. of that remark and to come to : ee 

pletely recover. We came for a summer, stayed advocates, I am now being forced reluctantly to |is given desired committee appointments. He\is the lemonade, we might add that ; ie 

3 for 2, year, and then another . .. and so it comes | the conclusion that it is more profitable in peace | soft-scaped by persuasive argument showing ho very often a rye face is the eventual — BH 

3 about. At times we have been bruised, at times | of mind and in estate to swim with the stream, | advantageous it will be to him to go along with \result of such seedling experiment. s: 

embittered. For moments her little shams and | with an eye single to the golden Number One. A |the crowd. \ * “ % a Se 

hypocrisies, her little deceits and treacheries have sorrowful conclusion, indeed, but one that as thrust When the newcomer indicates a disposition to And now what will happen to those ae Fd 

turned love to hate. We have cursed her name— upon me as I walk the streets by day looking for | year up and howl, he is subjected to especial pres- fookishly sentimental mortals aa at- 7 a 

but we remained, or came back. 2 job and lie down to restless sleep at night. sure. All of this is done courteously and smooth- | temp, ee een Ate pee % a See a : 

Wisconsin’s grim impersonality has crushed or “And these days and nights of despair are born |jy, without threats of any kind. But the new eee a Eee Mee e Dn » BE 

hurt a number of tender spirits, to send them on | of a life that has always endeavored— to use Mr. | member is given to understand that he cannot af- ane 5 Sere egg ere: 3 2 

their way unhappily disillusioned. There are those | Fosdick’s words—‘to think its own thoughts, to | ford to invite unpopularity in the house; that the] 4.4 NO-QUESTIONS ASKED N ae 
: that have come expecting too much and the bit- | read its own books, to develop its qwn hobbies, to | folks at home do not matter so much; that they an the Kappa who left the be 

iss terness of their disappointment blinds their eyes, | establish its own standards, and is governed by jare not likely to remember when election time photograph of a blonde gentle- — pa 
‘Wisconsin is open to a variety of criticisms. Be- | its own conscience’. . . A while ago I asked an | comes around. ma\i—with “Think once in awhile a 

ceuse we have no way of knowing we can not say | officer of one of the largest banks in the country, | ‘The result is that the new members, with an| of ylarry” inscribed on the lower | aE 

that this is the best in the land. It is not in any | ‘What is a man approaching 50 to do when he | occasional exception, having been taken up into| righ\t corner—will call at the — : ] = 

comparative virtues, in any event, that we find | loses his job?’ “Take gas,’ was his complete re- |, high mountain and tempted, yield to the temp-| form\er Kappa domicile, 521 Noe = 

eur compensations. ply. This, then is the goal of the ‘adventurous | tation and vote as they are told to vote by the| Henry, she may have same upon : ae 

Wisconsin’s great charm, perhaps, lies in her | life’.” : rulers of the house. This explains why the house] Teaugst. Aes &g Be: 
unexpected and unforseen gifts to those assembl- | Take it or leave it. But do not be too serious | organization, in comparison to the senate, is so er oil station was visited by ] B 

ed here. The pageantry of the changing seasons, |} about it either way. Ultimately, we suspect, we | well disciplined, so thoroughly controlled. The 2 a Imer who walked off with the eA 
@ course of study that seems to have some mean- | shall have no freedom of choice in the matter. | action of the house is determined by rules, and| +14. /These slippery customers know — Beers a 
ing, a professor who proves to be human, a worn | Lived adventurously or otherwise, life yields only | these rules are formulated by the seven men who how. t b liquidate the profits. 4 See ieee Be 

and weary man who is cynical but not sour—it is | a certain number of experiences possessing value. | hold the house in the hollow of their hands. The se eA Nee eee y ba 
Gifficult to list all the recompenses for Wiscon- | Here at Wisconsin, it seems to us, they are less |regulars of both ‘parties hate insurgency’ and“de= | “pone in “bronze” by; saps See Eo Ney Be 

; gin’s faults. oe 3 5 Se rare than elsewhere. 4 28 . pltest: ingurgentsc: ie: Gee sos exe ee 25 Phew gy bs Se Se See eeMOMS SE es 
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= No old or out of style merchandise here - te 4 
Ra 2 Ty . fey ne | 
a te : ay Just a store “chuck” full of new clothes ... made by Hart Ae i 

q ae > . Ba 2k fo aN : e ; Schaffner & Marx for Wisconsin men. A “flock” of the Le ] 
fe : right kind of furnishings too. Be 4 fs a | 

: Just a friendly, convenient and nice place to meet your Le 4 
= fe friends ... smoking lounge, smokes and radio furnished re : 

2 and waiting for you. : pe 4 

: i 
2 e _ Just the place you'll enjoy buying the things you want to be q 

fe wear ... when you want them. boa 
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|g | Collegiate World| | | Badger Joams * oslegiate Word. | 
a & 

|. Badgers Take Openers on Wet Grid ~ ae Db é of I bet ey, J ; ae | 

ie ‘ Sree ETS Rises 5 

‘a 1 . S ps { Pape, Holman Are ee Ripon Defeated _ Dakota Eleven Declared Eligible : Fleet Badger Halfback 7 Fe 
_ > Bi Tepe se by Aerial Attare F Unableto Face | bY Bis Ten Group: ’ peak Te o y “Aerial Attack 
sr , : OBE. SS . * ° ex 
a ; Se Yowa City, Ia.—Charges that. Oran a 2s ee ~ Se F ] P d ' 
i ae Drivin Attack “anny” Pape, University of ‘Towa | fgets Lay \ ; eo in rind er1oG a 
Se S halfback, received money for playing Bes oe + : : 
ae ‘ 2 ss football with Galena, Ill., against A ra Re st e 3 i : > again fae Qe j Bees: io i . 
= e Mak S : 1 65 Darlington, Wis., in 1927 are witheut - ¢ , se, A rf i f f of .* Rebholz Plays Outstanding \ 

_ Lusby Makes Sensational *lany basis said E. H. Lauer, athletic GY 7 fi ee G -M dM. : 3 
ee: Yard Run for Touch- director of the Hawkeye institution, J tf SP fi se fe pee ame; MMangen at at- 

ee ie s today. His investigation included a trip : x ey & A oo . ; See A tin Stat for Losers 

bes down; Gnabah Scores te Galena where he found that Pape eee SENAICe | 3  e \ i js fe e ; 

= had officiated without remuneration TR gene ve a (SES! \ i Eee ‘ 
eo ‘ jat a game in 1925, and had declined 7 a eS | [SESS + Te By MORRY ZENOFF 
= (Continued from Page 1) z SOE oe f Be oe Lge] y ¥ . 

_-yaders to a single one. By far the|®? offer a compete professionally the \ 1a eS ae oe a gee! W j Coach Thistlethwaite’s second best 

es greatest percentage of yardage gain- next week. Se Sena Sel SS. ae Cardinal eleven found the going pret- : 

fe Se GOODENOUGA CLEARS HOLMAN : eS Ce \he i : i 
- __—s ed:«from scrimmage belonged to the Ee ae ., Orc Oe, 7p ty hard for a while Saturday, against ~ _ 

| —s- Badgers. They took 137 yards, while) Champaign, TL—Alan Holman, S  ° eee CO oe” op a decidedly lighter group of warriors, 
‘the Dakotans were good for but 33.|Ohio State quarterback, was definitely a % | Sao fT if the Ripon college eleven, but once in 

os: Wisconsin lost 43 yards from scrim- | declared eligible for the 1929 football bss bree ee oe the lead, the Badgers kept a steady 5 

| _mage and South Dakota State 36. {Season by the Western conference 2 ‘e yw og yi gunfire on the front line of the op- 
a In the air, Wisconsin gained 47 committee on athletics. The decision Ns ae ea f! position and mingled with some bril- 

"yards from passes, but averaged only| Which was announced by Prot. Gi. A. Ne AE HS liant passing, succeeded in sending the 
_- 12. The invaders completed only one Goodenough of the University of Il- .e - ee: = as | tribe back to their college on the tail 

of three attempted passes, but made | 0! committee chairman, verifies an ARR” Ve Gey). end of a 22 to 0 score. 

I o9 yards on that. : announcement) made eatlter, in’ the NS oe By Say: For the first three quarters, the 

(ae Lusby Stapds Out month, Holman had previously, played SNS Re Gy 79. .| Badgers were held to a lone touch- 

7s Ernie Lusb: nied fore ocboa | cero eon Al hareuns. COlcee toe wma No Joly: qm? | down advantage but on opening up an 
Ls sais tho Dadecr caine, with a total| ™ensterred to the University of Towa, (ERNIE: So “YW, SAW | |oxvelient passing attack inthe final : 
ee Share of the Badger gains, with a total here he did not compete, and then Ss : . Si. \ ry i the thi fh the flash: 

of 47 yards from scrimmage. Sam- gone on to Ohio where he played as ie ZUSB BY \ Gee ce SO s fee ey soanae rane flashy : 

my Behr was good for 40 yards. The : fi ft Oh ‘S Ek ng Ses NC aS: Sai = iponites for two touchdowns and a 

fee two men showed especially brilliant uaF erback Oo Wee fore ie eae: ego ses ST A Se eatiwe™ Ze touchback. é HS a e as In the'spring of this year the Big Ten see Wed fa LE 8 A CK & See ras bere NT First Quarter Scoreless : 

ess open field running, while Walter Gna- | committee had declared him ineligible. Getihics Sona | c: ‘ ae vr = a ae ith Ri | bah, who made a total of 31 yards|——_______________ | Rn Te fist quarter opened with Ripon, 
| __ from ‘scrimmage, did more than an| {——__ eee ee etn techy balhask 
| _—_even share of the line-bucking. Dav-] | 1 Is th - rr——“‘( ee eee : 
| ison made 19 yards from scrimmage. ere IS tne FE ee eee 
| ___ Milo Lubratovieh nd “Moose” To- Cj iin ack runs at many intervats 
| bias, tackles, were continually threat-| | Way It Was fF 28,4 20 yards. In one of these run Sh 
| ening the opposition, and played ex- : -— . ° °}3&°= ~~ | Manca woke up the Pace tom ‘Ss 
es cellent: games. Nello Pacetti, a soph- D on e- Twi CG e Wie  —“a_——OO—~—~—“i—s—O—OCO_ | trotting back through a brcken field 

| _-omore blocking’ halfback was one of i —— —sS ef ior SO vercs. re 
(ae the mainstays of the Badger offense ee | From this point, however, the. - Y 

| and defense, with a well-timed and) wisconsin (21) 8. Dak. State (| Pes tals ion 
J Aecurate “method of “blocking and lcantenbein LE. Merting| MC 8 lesen ‘an fasieh ne eps them 
4 tackling. z Lubratovich ......<LT.....8............ oberg LR ee SiS ee 2524 | tir a tenuaree Meee fae t ‘led ¥ d 
bas The first quarter was practically) Baer 0 UG ieee AGler —  ——~—‘i‘“_“_—— ee ee ea ; 
ao uneventful, with Lusby and Engle- Wrideger tet OC. a er owe: Baap oS pepe noc USEF RAST aR NS Tg See SRE ER Roe hee : an lown, and {prone out : 

ee mann exchanging length punts. In| parks (Capt.) RG... Hadler . : = 1 a res ee ie game, the Badger goal 

-, the opening few minutes. of the game, |qopias __.... RD oe-sss-.-.--. Jenison Ernie Lusby, shining Cardinal halfback of 1928, who has made indica- | Was never endangered. Z - 

ba bad passes from center accounted, in|Gasey RG... Wheeler tions that he will be even better this season, raced 65 yards for Wisconsin’s Rebholz Runs 65 Yards - s 

| some measure, for three fumbles by|penr _...Q3........... E. Parks| first touchdown yesterday afternoon at Camp Randall, when he returned Early in the second quarter, the 

Be Lusby. Most of the scrimmaging was | pacctti _.......LH............ Schultz| 2 punt. He was largely responsible for the Badger victory over South Da- large crowd of early season fans were ~ 

He done through the line, with nobody | pusby 000 -RH ee Henry| kota State, 21 to 0. pret ue eS ee 4 

Ee Bevis a-chanceto. break loose: “Al Guateh— 0 Won ots “Baker! <n = ee ee ee ee eai ee Cea eee eas é i - 
oe Jong pass, ay eee failed. Officials: Referee, Masker (North- f U h P | yards through in broken. Aeldeeenne 4 

tt With the Beene Ghareenct western); Umpire, Schommer (Chi-| / Army © sners repares goal line, only to be brought back to 
y Sc!) 4 fe cago); Field Judge, aoe” ies |his starting point through default of: eee ee om Sa quette); Lineman, Morton (Chicago). or ee ta iu att e |his own team being offside 

o yar le to the Badger's 30-yard line.) Touchdowns—Lusby, Gnabah (2); W, y m : | 2 5 = 
é3 Lusby received, and with excellent | points after touchdown—Lusby, Behr, , Sane ¥ ane ia one ee 

E pee ee Se ee Gantenbein; First downs—Wisconsin,} eee 30: — Gieted” the’ uch part of Ge Sone 
ci Oy oce > une enue eoutn Danele 11, 8. Dakota” State, 1; Cards efron: : : 300 Students Aid in Seatin ‘ , ; ia : team, taking the ball 65 yards?for a| sorimmage—Wisconsin 187, S. Da- Athletic Council : ae eo eS the Badger offensive 

: sop wcown. He Eicked goal tor tHe | cota state, 95, Plans to Appoint Spectators at Wisconsin es Tee Re eee j 
. extra oe Score: Wisconsin—7, Substitutions — (Wisconsin) Dawvid- Pp Ga ‘d Gaines | carrying the oval, Things began to 

f See 3 ; son for Lusby, Lusby for Davidson, Gage Successor \look different to the Ripon eleven. 
Fe Gantentein received the kickoff |tansen for Baer, Larson for Ganten- : | caae | Scoring’ Begins 
| __ from Roe, and Gnabah was good for/pein, Linden for Gnabah, Graebner . : fee | A pass to Lew Smith from the 

4 first down, a few plays later, when| for Behr, Catlin for Casey, Simmons| Leslie R. Gage, Badger athletic pu-! Those two words are the open se- younger Rebholz netted £0 yards and 

¢ he went through the line. A pass from | for Kruger, Minahan for Lubratovich; |Plicity director, is leaving Wisconsin | same for the incoming stream of foot-|pjaceq the ball in scoring distance. 

t Lusby sailed over Behr’s head and/| (sg, pakota State) Herting for Wheel-|today to take over duties at Chicago, hall spectators. /Oman was then instituted in place of 
was poeons reward. Dakota was |eyr, Christie for Hoberg, Rishoi for as sports editor of the College Humor “Tickets please...” |Rebholz and with the help of Hal Reb- r 

: a ae mesic) Lusby made six|tenry, Devery for E. Parks, Hladky aa ived His Supeintmont cev—| Again resounds those words. But/holz, they proceeded to batter the 
af yards off tackles, Wisconsin was pen-| for Baker, Larson for ‘Adler, Engle- age receive is appointment ae this. time from the captain of the | Ripon line until the later took the ball = 

i alized for taking too much time, and|mann for Schultz, Swanson for Tol- eral months ago, and see that ie ushets, conveniently located at each ‘over for the first score of the game. © 

ce the quarter ended. lefson, Herting for Swanson, Christie | the Athletic council has een making) of the 26 entrances, attired in red |Qman failed in his kick for the extra 

} Pacetti Intercepts Pass , Devery for E. Parks, Hen-|Plans to appoint his successor. coats and with white numbers on point. 
i as Soe es v : It is thought that th t - 

bi Pacetti intercepted a pass early in|;y for Rishoi, Schultz for Raymond, i t ts ous t ae: ae new aa | their right arms. z Throughout the rest of the half Ri- 

i the second quarter, and a pass, Lusby| Swanson for Tollefson, Baker for | ‘he Post: will) be installed some © “Fifteen rows up to your left,” ad-|pon put up a stiff but futile fight to 
i . to Behr netted 15 yards. Gnabah ad- | piadky. next month. A ee ee 4s be-.| vises the captain. \puneture the Cardinal line. The half 

_. vanced the ball seven yards on a de- roe ing considered to fill in until a perm= “Tickets please—” for the third and ended with both squads exchanging . 
ES layed buck. Lusby and Behr took i in (22 Ripon (0 anent appointment is made. last time issues. snappily from the punts. The feature of this first half 0 Wisconsin (22) ENO) eee 

| the ball and brought another first)y, Smith 0.0L... Sturm regular ushers with white bands on | was the line smashing ability of the 
: down. Behr made five yards and|y smith _........LT............ Amundson |Rehl, Pawanike for Amundson, Dicks | their right arm. poet Rebholz and the flashy field 

Lusby three, through the line, and the | swiderski _......LG................. Hanks|for Heinz, Wagner for Konrad, Olsen| And forthwith—“Twentieth seat tojrunning of his brother and Tury R: 
ball was placed within two and one- | Miller __...¢ ........ R, Martin | for Mangen, Keenan for Hanks, | (Continued on Page 7) [Saar 

; half yards from the goal. Gnabah| pranklin .......-RGw.2. Antross a eee ere Sacer asec Se ah ae ST Badgers Threaten Again \ 
took it over the line easily, for the| Snomaker RP. Pine : | Early in the second half the Card aA sonad 
second touchdown. Behr went over| jensen... RE. Heina FE FOO I B ALL L d |inals again threatened the Ripon goal- 
Be line for the point after touch-| Sheehan cc @QBeo-- Martin amous egen S lott ee Ot ‘ 

Se 5 ea ree ee TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT {ine pales put the ball on the 

The remainder of the quarter was|t Rebholz .......P3............. Anderson eee ae ee Ine ee 
aes while: Loth teams  exchang-|-~ Officials: Refetee, Huegel; Umpite)| semana, pe a ERE pe a ater pu 2 

fe UNS. Schommer; Field Judge, Masker; |. Editor’s Note: This is the first Parr, a 31-year-old giant, who was | : 
At the start of the third quarter,|tineman, Morton. of a series of articles which will married and had two children. Big Ep Be oe are pace gues - 

Schultz allowed the pass from cen- 'Touchdowns—H. Retholz, R. Reb- appear every day in the Daily John, had starred in Service Camp for Wisconsin but the light Enon line - 
és ter to pass over his head, and Casey|nolz (2); Points after touchdowns—| Cardinal. The readers are request- | football in 1917 and had a stupen- strenstasauc riett ie dangerous tans e 

tackled him for a 25-yard loss. The} warren, H. Rebholz. Safety—L.| ed to follow the dictates of their | Sous reputation as an athlete. { ritory, The thing most. conspicuous 

ae ah the ball later, when| Smith. First Downs—Wisconsin 10,| censcience in the amount they ac- | Giant Dwarfed Ceach lat this stage vot the gamie-wae athe 

oe = ci ee make first down by Ripon 4. Yards from scrimmage— cont a8 ue but each < ag s. | Bob Fletcher, former Big Ten star, pugs bulwark the Badger line present- 
f = . Te wae Wisconsin 194, Ripon 65. ends is based upon actual fact. ~ |; Case coach. Beside Parr he was'ed the oposition. Led by Franklin, 

Rear eae Sie ‘un | Substitutions — (Wisconsin) Oman Western Reserve and Case, a pair |a pigmy. Big John weighed 230, stood | Miller, H. Smith and Shomaker, the ; 

thi a a Bee See Dunted on the for _Rebholz, Hansen for Swiderski, )of Cleveland colleges, were deadly riv- | six feet: three, and was built like an | Cardinal forward wall presented 
third down, and Lusby, who recelved| Warren for Jensen, R. Rebholz for)als:on the gridiron, mainly. because | ape. The experts wondered if he was | brilliant interference on thd offense 
it, returned 29 yards. Behr was good) Oman, Graebner for Kyr, Larson fora four foot wire fence was all that | young enough to play. He sat on the jas well as an impenetrable defense. K 
for six and Gnabah for three yards.|1, Smith, Kissling for Shomaker,|separated the two schools. Case fra-| bench all season . . . waiting. |Hither team failed to score in the — | 
Gnabah made first down through the|Mauer for Linden, Czerwinski for |ternities and Reserve societies ate side | ‘When the teams lined up for the | third quarter. 
line, and a pass, Lusby to Casey, was|Sheehan, Minahan for Forester, Kru-|by side, but’ the hatred of engineers:/ pig battle, John was still on the Cardinals Score Safety Seo: 

eee ee __|ger for Ahlberg, Ahlberg for Frank-|for lawyers was most intense. lbench. Whenever Reserve threatened | Carly in the final stanza the Badg- 
A pass, Lusby to Behr, brought six|lin; (Ripon) Powanike for Amundson,| Case, the engineering school, was |the Case goal, John rose and jogged jers started their point building pro--— 

yards, and on the next play, after|Freiman for Rehl, Cunnington for|qefeated in the annual Thanksgiving | in front of the Case subs. He almost |gram. Rus Rebholz continued “his. — 58 

Gnabah had made his way across the | Sturm, Konrad for Antross, Olsen for|/day brawl year after year. Neither | dwarfed the stadium. classy running spree by returning a » 2 

final marker, South Dakota State was|Mangen, Antross for Konrad, Mangen|team developed into a great’ football| ‘Then John went in. He stepped | punt behind almost. perfect. interfer- 
- declared offside and penalized five} for Olsen, Sturm for Cunnington, | school, but Case was by far the worse. |back in punt formation. The ball came ,ence for 25 yards: From. there the-ball “gr 

(Continued on Page 7) Freeman for Rehl, Cunnington for < Then there came to Case one John ~ (Continued on Page 7). i (Continued on Page 7) ~ 2S 
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- Veterans Fill || Football Results [ (Cards Defear= | Womens iniese- -(trhees Koes aan 
' Sas 5.2 ee eee eee wires Asseciation Makes Weekly Seat Battle 

Most Positions | wisconsin 21, sou Dakota 0. - Ripon College) Change in Program|: Ben a ee 
: Wisconsii'22, Ripon 6: * = 1 ; as 

§ Towel 46): Ca ran 6: | —- (Centinued from Page 6) aps 

f PAS ae Fain Z pe eae E: The Women’s Athletiv association | your’ left, beside the tacy’ with the 

on lowa S uad Indiana’ 19, Wabash 2. Wiseontie“Clmebsss Victory | will start its fail prodtam St -ehorts| coon costumer aeghat operator a ae ; Ohio Univ: 18, Indiana’ 0: etl laner ar ahavtie. ainerent Geshe ‘spectator aaa 
* Sag baat . . z r s ly ferent atrange- | seated without'a further thought abous 

Few Young Players Expected Uae A Aber acsing With Aerial Attack in ment than in the’ past’ MenibétShip'| users ahdtheir’ work. : Pe a 

- to Win “Varsit Colgate’ 59, St. Lawrence’ 0. Firial' Quarter’ © Un the ersoci iene), HOW uous wary - Usher’s Duties Many a 

é y N. ¥. U. 35, Vermont: Bee pat Woman who wishes to ‘make appliva~|< swow- that tht football seasonfis in | | 
oat aes -Poste~~ — Columbia 38, Middlebury’ 6! ~~ (Continued fYom Page 6) Semen cued ick ous fee. Such its peak Of popularity, a casual glance’! 

eyed Towa “CityMaturity “and -experi- | Fordham 43, Westthinster 0. was Worked dowit to the 30 yard°line | jess during that time a ae at the. problems and'duties Of an tish- © a2 
ence ‘again’ seem to be conquering| Army 26, Boston U. 0. where the Cardinals/were forced to | 75 points is carneds: Ene big«w's"" er} Will give: the ‘tid’ fan“an -insight 

ae youth as the: University of Iowa foot-| Navy 25, Denison 0. kick. The punt that followed rolled’ ov- | are, awarded to. all wi | into the guide's: manifold duties when” |] 
talllRehieidGetties tatderactiog: Penn 14, Franklii-Marshall’7. ~ |er the goal liné and Lew Smith fell | g99 points ee. = [attending the local football garfies. 

In the face of competition from| Springfield 7, Brown 6. on the Ripon man who precedéd him | purine the autu sicite Grapeviné “telegraph and! previous aes 

veteran: ‘letter méri: only’ two: sopho- | Holy “Gross 19, St. Jolin’s' 0: in his fall on the ball for a safety | may pa carned’b a Season Be experierice is responsible ‘for the mob” 
mores “have béenyable to grasp tenu- | Boston College 13, Catholic’ VU. 0) | which rang: the count to eight for the | ; y be earned by making’a class team | of some’ 300 ‘studénts ‘that’ applied at 

j onaly exposition on the fincetearn; Williams’ 44, Trinity 0. Nsadgers: pee ee eee swimming. | the athletic’ ticket’ office, 711 Lang- / 
. This. eleven, formed less than an Mass. Aggies 1, Bates 6: ~ On the’ kickoff following the safety | + GoEe points also count at the! don street, for the jobs of ushets:’ 

‘ hour after drill began Monday torn-| > Rutgers 1%, Providence 0. R. ‘Rebholz’ again ‘carried the ball ih = S56 weber ee and: not more) Naturally, for the jot! of an usher 7 
ing, is far from a definite choice, but| ©: ©- N- ¥+ 6, Rider 6. through the Ripon. warriors~ for’ 25 |™@n 50 @ Semester.. Open hockey| carries the privilege of seeing the» | 

y gives some indication of Coach Burt| Mublenburg 25, Juanita, 0. yards. A pass by Rebholz to Sheehan | Pcice Js Being held every afternoon game free. Arriving there an ‘hour | 
: Tngwersen’s favorites: Practically the |; Temple 25, Thiel 0. _ netted twelve -more yards and placed |*’ CmP Randall at 4:30 p. m. Vol-| and a’ half ‘before the’ game starts at 

same personnel was retained Tuesday. Villanova 32, Lebanon Valley 13.° | the ball within inches of the goal- Teen swimming will start next)? p. im. and being kept busy for the) | 
Horher Piersel, Rose Hilf sopHomore, Grove City 44, Adrian 0. line. Rus then took the ball over for | We when eu classes start. first five or 10 minutes of the game’ 4 

is laboring to fetatica hold” on ‘the: Swarthmore’ 14, Drexel 8. the second touck:down and the next ee officers of W. ALA. £0n the year) directing Tate comers, are’ the only?) | 

right tackle position, vacated by Ern- ee ge eee: minute threw a neat pass to Warren |*%@: Theadora’ Weisner  °30, ° presi- | drawbacks. = a 
est Jessen, 1928 star. and Oliver’San-| Albtight"68, Cooper Union 0: for the extra point. Score, 15. to 0. den{; Mary Parkhurst: '0, vice pres-/ Ryen being assigned to usher duty? | 4 
sen, a 190-pounder® fron Ale se Ursinus’ 6, Dickinson 6: Ripon Line Weakeas ident; Florence Pease °30, secretary;| pehind the goal posts does not -daunt 

: tor tall Meir v6 ‘Mayes ‘MecLain’s full- Wittenbirg 27, Bluffton “O In this final period the Ripon line | Charlotte Flint ’30, corresponding -sec-' the experiéneed ushers Many*of thent eae 
back offiee 3 Duquestie 12, Slipperbrock 0. ° began. to weaken and with it came a | "etary; Lenore Webber ’30, treasurer. “| quietly emigrate to the 50 yard lines 35) 

Regulars of 1928 Prominent” Lowell Textile’ 32, Arnold’ 0) * renewal of excitement in the Badger | - Sempeameese for the remainder of the game.” cae, 
aan : Union’ 53, Wagner 0. fold. Graebner intercepted * a Sees =e Five nien classed as regulats last! Case 34 Findlay 7 soe cite ntercepted a pass and Indi na Se sh. ae 1929° Quota Filled ~ ae 

4 fall are ensconsed again on the first Gathatie are ee ie R a pole proceeded to pound tie and Seeks | This year the quota of 300°ushers | 

eleven. Captain Glassgow, of course, te i ee : aie nee oe . ee . ee eae ee cane & pee filled ‘without’ any need’ of print- ed 

i is a halfback. seconded by the block- est: ‘Or Sa eee eae Cc { te *é [ | ed publicity by Wednesday the first | 
1 ine’ Mike! Paniohe Fred: Roperteis a Amherst 7, Conn. Aggies: 0: younger Rebholz then tossed a fast ten enter ine ah FIO aay of Scheer eee oe 

y Rochester 13, Wesleyan 6. ~ yard pass to Sheehan and after a few “ ei jose 
guard, and Lawrence Reedquist, an Seer ies ‘ A ¥, Surprise is often expressed by per J 

New Hanipshire 20, Colb: 1 a yy pi : : mshire 20, Colby~ 7. line plunges ran off a beautiful end 3 end: ‘The crack guard of 1928, Pete a run to chalk ih i sons wheftI tell them that an usher 7 

Westhde has ‘eer! sent over to. deft n to chalk up the third Badger | Pat Page Has Two Holes to | ordinarily takes care‘of seating ptop- - | 
> tackle in an attemipt to atone for ‘the P 2 t igae St 5 ef fie Ripon ote tor a Parte ane Fill in Center Posi- - erly some 100 spectators in one foot 

: Joss ‘of Vincent Schleusner. Os pone art Phe vais Sadea atew thivites wick BS ball game at Camp Randall,” com: %< | 
: At left end, where Oakley Carlsen sce sos Jac \wuth the Badedee Ti Bomeadion Gt the tion’ | ments William’ H. Aspinwall 129, head © | | 

‘ <#ield forth for most ‘of last*season, is| () Dorm Touch z BP ee see = . usher, ae 
= ee ‘ ball and-the Ripon aggregation” still Se “gy 1) 

. George Rogge; a chunky fellow’ whose thi ‘ as . A : : ‘With a crowd of over 30,000 per= — 
Se tesnechas i a hi Sf hi putting up a strong fight against its | Bloomington, Ind., Sept. .16—Who y eae si 

ackling has ‘boosted’ him up from the Football Games much- superior ‘opponents: ‘The inter- | Will make the’ center trio’ positions’ i sons ‘to take care of, our men must" 4 

ve rank Isen is fi a6 : : ee epee isély’ the stating? drrange-=* 1a 
reserve ranks. Carlsen is fighting Hard est of this second game’‘of the day | Indiana university's line this’ comit now (precisely the’ seating» Strange: ae 

te retain the’ job. Dennis Myers, who’ Bierce Was as great as the first part of the | football season? — Onl: mn ti sn | mentor the ‘stadium ‘ahd'be able to | 
see started as a fullback’ two yearsago,| At a meeting with dormitory Fel- ; Se ; ; nly one veteran, | direct’ efficient! sae ante aria 

7 Nv ag 5 ee are eae rivory * © | afternoon program, and although the:| Carroll Ringwalt, Indianapolis, will r. ly and “promptly the ~ 
f but has been’ converted into’ a good’ |Iows and’ intramural’ officials “Friday | rei was almost in darkness, the full [tum to bid for one of these’ three,|@74 fans: to their proper-seats."" = | 

aig guard, is taking care of the right'|evening, it was’ decidéd ‘to postpone | attendance was present at the: final ‘all-important positions: ese’ taree; | The sections from “A to I-on the /4 
guard: post. tho starting” of touch “football”’games | whistle. z : Every ice . that ‘th __LWest “side “of ‘the stadium “are~ the | 

: The center, striving to emulate all-| this Week” until’ the followitig week“in |” The final checkup of total yards |ter and the two guards, om his ine |P2™dest to handle. oe 
conference Brown 6f 1928 fame, is Earl order’ that the various dortitory hous: | gained from scrimmage finds Wiscon. |must take hard Knacks from: ee Troubles’ In Bleachers” ey 
Elting, @ Keokuk’ 225-pounder who'/es may put in some time ‘for practice. |sin with a total yardage of 194. bna ponents’ star siatsn = ee P=) “Those: sections,”explains Mr. As- ° 

Z played on the reserve team. His job, | - Joe Steinauer, intramiural'head, has | Ripon 65 while the individual ground /Indiana’s head c hy wl a x pea. |Pinwall, “are hardest to handle be- — || 
however, is being contested severly by | arranged ‘to’ have’ physical’ education | gained from scrimmage was led by lem’ ahead: of. Sone wy ee a prob~| cause: of the wooden bleachers above ~ 

: Mareus Magniissen; Clinton, also a | Seniors’ who “have had coaching in-|Rus Rebholz’ with 82 yards and fol- |‘best player: Tae Sees ee the! the 32 rows of concrete. ‘There’is an | 

resérve team man of last fall. Leo |struction give instructions tothe can-| lowed by his brother’ with 47 yards. /in this or ity Samy with’ Ringwalt//aisle in the’ center of each’ section up 
Jensvold,/ one of the Emmetsburg | didates. Group: instruction’ ‘will start | Martin of Ripon succeeded if running | The | B ee a é to row. 56, whith is the last in 

: | f twins, is the quarterback. Monday afternoon at 4:30 and*funda-| off 51 yardS against the Badgers. — wpa S ae ich wo all-westertr players the section. - hey 

be Not until after the Carroll and Mon- | mentals will be the first point of the) Tho Wisconsin line held the op- |cley . ae Teli by the Hoobiet| "pickets in Yow. 47, “With the ea ae 
mouth’ games will the probable occu- | week's drill. posing line. with such able ability as eae tth a Eendolen, re ou | ception of section G,.seats 1 to 16, are : 
pants of the eleven’ positions be more | All candidates will be excused from | to only ‘allow’ them four first downs | tnivg . ‘at i W, guard, both played thelt’' not sold Lecause rows’ 47 and 48 are 2 

' or less definitely determined. oy the | regular gymnasium exercises for the | While their own mates topped off the = an ao year in tHe sae seeeore on the same level. Spectators are i 

meantime, these are among the men | first week of drill and thus more time day with 10. Ripon ‘held a one yard |... Se eS team play” | asked to. co-operate’ with the ‘ushers | 

who have high’ personal’ ambitions: | will be able to be put in On the drills. | advantage’ in the “average of punts, oar of last season; and 11 sophomores’ in keeping ‘the céntet aisles open and : 
engs—Blickham, sophomore, Oakley | Equipment will be handed out as soon | they having a 36 yard average and will be out for ‘center and guard’berths | in keeping aisle 47 clear in order that ~ lf 
Carlsen, senior; and Mastrogany,|as the various hhouse téamis are pick- | Wisconsin’ 35. on'the: “team: From “this” list Page |jate comers” maybe’ seated “With the ~ 
junior; tackles“Ely,’ letter man, and | ed and already the intramural depart- ee eee SS of en poate least possible delay. s 
Samuelson, sophomore; guards+-Fuhr- | ment ‘has furnished a few dézen’ w3<tTe iS me ese “tien Wilk be used “ail- “Artiel sie E 

i Caren eu i a few dbzen’balls|'Take This Legend ternately during’ the’ ‘season? * « eee areleles An ee 
man, “I” winner; and Higdon, minor | for practice. : ‘For the spectatérs” convenience, 4 

letter mah; and backs—Pape, Hager-| Much interest’ has been raised in or Not—Ther e Is abe aoe oe oe and! man is sent under’ the wooden stands it : 
q ty, I. Nelson, and’ Pignatelli, letter | the dormitdties over touch: football So : Ben” Mankowski,’ Detroit,” Mich. will at 5 and'10' minute’ intervals ‘to pies? F 

men; Hickman, Elmo ‘Nelson, ‘sopho- | and the coming season promises’to be ome Sr uth in‘ It pene exe Sas Basa forlup°and''return articles whidH have’ | 
morés; and Hauge; minor letter win- | one’ éf the’ best in Badger intramural . So center. They Served" as understtidies | een “aropped’ front the stands. i 

ner, history: “Each” evening many~ squads (Continued fromi Page’ 6) to Randolph during the previous sea-|  <“artér’ the’ etowd vacates the’ secs” [1 
. - — can be seen going through“ various | back and bounced: on the ground\in | °°": Both’ were" stars on “the “1927 | tion, each captain® sends’ his imei 

Intramural Grid lines’ of drill’ itr practice! for the com-| front of him, for he was far behind tressiiom teal They will ftid tough through: the’ séction ‘to gather lost ar 
: ing schedule. A supremacy cup’ is to|the line. John “stooped and‘ picked up Conipe tition, however, in Harty’ Bee-) ticjes’ These’ are’ turned over'to me 

Referees Exams be awarded-to the dormitory winning | the ball. son; of Casey, Il. Beeson Was’ the | ang may be procured at the athletic — i 
me se) the’ most: points in: athletics: this’ year. Theni John” Passed?’ regular’ frosh® center ‘Tast year. ticket “office immediatel: ft % 

Set: for Tuesday aeeeeee A And waited... .. Have Three ‘Lettermen’ * game or at any time ainctig tts woe i 
ey 2 a ied And held the ball up . . . and wait Three letterman will’ give Ringwalt Ceci eae 

caininatt , rishi Cards ' Take First : edz some hot competition. Hojnacki; De- ers eee eee i 
Examinations for those wishing to C 2 ee tiett: MEE” took™ Cat * ee SE ts { 

act as referees df intramural football M td e swep' Serve ends and tackles a ich, apt. Matthew’s . se 

games was’ postponed from’ Saturday ontest Saturday aN vie movement of his left arm. Bee oe the ‘time last season Announce Concert ei 

‘ morning to Tuesday at 8p. m. in the 53 a, ; and maintained his rigid pose: W. en Matthew was out with’ an in- I 8 = a ee 

© oS cede repminnatim™ dieses: lack 6h ap- o i contnied from Page'6) . Far down’ the field a Case end | jured knee: Swihart, of Goshen, Ind., Dates for W mter { 
; plicants. ae 2 : ue ee ne ball to within: a/ was running. He néared the goal line | and’ K. Bennett, of Clintén, Ind., also Program of Band y i 

: s Usually: Jastinie for® ain “hour,” the’| {2 feet of the goal.’ Gnabah'smash-|and wheeled around: Then John: let | saw first teamiservice.’ 4 
Ly is * 

. fee paid for each gamié ie $1. Often ed. through the line for the third | drive. : Antonin# of Clintén; Ind., leads *the vases ance ; ge 

c m two games may be réfereed by an in- touchdown. A fake kick, that -de- The ball floated through the air like | sophomore’ guard’ prospects. He was D Ae by ane Cy Band on { 
s | dividual, Application for the post is |Y&l0Ped into @ pass, Lusby to Gan-|a balloon for John had tossed it with- |an all-state high ‘school product of| jv, 8, folowed by ai or cHestras Deca 

ek oper anty te" studi’ tenbein, brought the extra tally. | out effort and without’ effort it sailed | two: yeats ago. grani on Dec. 15, opens’ the Winter “| 
orn Direvtor vde ‘Stelnwiver of! the uritra- Se wie S: D. S.—0. | into the arms of the leg-weary end. eet Us cee ee for the two organiza- 

AURAL’ deuaHiiene ailasde “the: eppli- ile the quarter lasted, a pass, There Goes “Parr! © 3 aes jon, according to concert dates an- | 
‘ a Sao Pee ee si e ae E. Parks to Hladke, brought 20 yards.| Well, to make @ long story short; Frozen-Water Jobs Keep nounced Saturday. 3 

: rules: the answers are set down indi- |The next pass was intercepted — by | John raged all over the field and Case Indiana Gridiron’ Trim’), 20% orsanizations are well under | 
> vidually in the regular blue’ books, | Behv, Lusby made 12 yards around] Won’ the game, the first victory in 13| i ‘ __. | way in practice for their intial concert =~ | 
2 qatked, and then graded. * | end, and Behr passed to Lusby, bring- | years. Scene eee Carrying: ice} appearances. The band will play for { 
= Successftil applicants’ to the num- | ing 24 yards. Neither team ‘scored. For’ a school which is usually’ very ne Savortie. ane Sune te 2 ee the second time in the annual Palm 

| ber of 8 or 10 are chosen to act ag | Numerous’ substitutions, «in which | chary of vacations, ‘the three-day su~ | University’s. f faut ce OF ndiana/ Sunday program during the second se- ‘ 
> referees for the games. both coaches sent in a large amount |Spension of classes declared in honor ys. football men this sum-|mester, and the orchestra Will give its 4 

2 ye ee eee of second-string material, marked the | Of the occasion was epochal. mer. Realizing that a strenuous grid- | second concert April 16. 4 
> Fooseribarie inva des final quarter, in which the-ball was That night it snowed while jublaht aoe Segs0n is in store for them, the Other ‘university organizations are ~ ] 
. 2 exehnnoedse bee hoth: tears einer engineers cheered furiously. The fol- poe Hoosiers practically all are|requested by Dr. Cc. H. Mills, head of q 

S Northwestern Grid Arend|imaking considerable gains, and both |JoWie’day the: Case toys feored’at tis |SMEONd St some form. of manual) Mie school of music, to tefrald from 
: : Evanston} Ti-Northwestern’s Wild- | "emaining scoreless. Reserve students across the’ wire fence | “7 Ue tee reason OnLs, PIBGRINE, DEE tetts Un these Gate ; 
: Cate Face" plenty cot tnbusiey Spyosttion oe Le ee ag the lawyers and’ medics ‘toiled in |_, Flowing in the footsteps of many oes aoe 
; thi wiv t eS i 5 : the class rooms. Big Ten gridmen, five of Pat Page’s George E. Little, ‘Roundy’ 

e Ee nee eik Ube eae oe De Latin-American Week~ syenyeplapar wasctated cheerea | Proteges are handling the frozen’ wa- 2 2 Pe 
r rave! - : eee : ae : 

A um, the home stand Sf he eae : Planned for University a og acre e ae eens ee Pe ncsee: eae fied Ve os 
. c 4 te: : He was missing: . . his wife hadn’ Y i TUCHOR WOU G i i i 

< ; Butler college’ of Indianapolis, || A Latin-American week in Madison, | seen him since the game. oo seems ‘to be the favorite occupation dimen z eo ena eae : 
e : - coached by Potsy Clark will come for ‘during which ‘cross-section views of «- Paths of Duty ef many football players of Indiana} South Side Bae Rte 4 rt s 

qo et Ue ‘Operier Oct. 5, followed by Wabash Mexican and South American develop-| The rioters looked everywhere’ and | University. at its first meeting Monday ie oh aa 
a oe the Notre Dame B team on Oct. ee will be ae eee stu- | finally located him on his hands and Coach Pat Page is back from a/ Franklin school. ee 

= Be i : ats, was announced by Prof. Chester | knees on the gridiron pawing the | Short vacation. in the Michigan lake] J “« wagt ; 
Stee Indiana will play the homecoming Lloyd: Jones, new commerce school di- | snow away: = » e ns country and is planning his iver ioe ie ae See ae 
S- a a ats at Evanston’ on Nov. 16, while} rector; recently.” Co-operation of the “What's the matter, John?” of practice and training for the op-| Journal, will also speak SORE Be 

Be e “Fightin’ Irish” in person will ap- | school of commerce, geography depart-| “I’m looking’ for my wife’s wedding | ening of practice. A crew of work-| A general discussion on South Side 
‘ 4 : ae in a eae season |'ment, Spanish department, and sever- | ring. I wore it as a charm in the game |men are busy every day getting the| community improvements is on. the 

1 * es BCE eae wee ee : ‘st ae al eS be SESS ee Prof. Jones eat and if I come home without it five Hoosier gridirons. ready for the} program. Music will, be furnished by 
é nel ue se attle since . } Said. . we ea % : she YW scalp me!” > horde of crimson jerseyed players, the’ South Side band. zi i 
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